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RESEARCH 

Improving 
Greenhouse 
Substrates 
By Bill Fonteno and Brian Jackson 

I 
n the Horriculrural Subsrrates Lab at 
North Carolina State Universiry, Brian 
Jackson and I are striving to improve the 
dficiency of substrates for greenhouse 

production. Our objectives are four fold. 
To explore the use of wood as an organic 
aggregate in greenhouse mixes. 
To enhance roor growth in greenhouse 
crops. Fasrer, more robust rooting would 
reduce rransplant shock, reduce disease 
possibilities and perhaps reduce cropping 
rimes. 
To increase rhe nutrient retention of sub
strates. Much of rhe nurrients applied to 
comainers find their way into rhe wasre
warer from rhe greenhouse. Improving 
retention improves nutrient efficiency, 
which means less nutrient leaching, less 
fertilize r and less runoff. 
To improve the overall biology of green
house subsrrares. The microbes char we 
find in natural soils arc largely absent in 
container substrates. Improving the sub
srrare environment increases the number 
of beneficial organisms, which reduces 
d isease. 

To meet these objectives, rhe approach being 
used at NCSU is to develop new, sustainable 
components for greenhouse subsrrares. 

components: pear moss, pine bark, perlite, ver
miculite and/or coconut fiber (wirh rice hulls 
making some new headway). Orher components 
have nor been able to provide rhe precise control 
needed in modern greenhouse production. Also, 
today, new componems should be as sustainable, 
natural, economical and organic as possible. 

Researchers are 
developing new 

sustainable organic 
components at 

NCSU. 

Organic Aggregate 
One componc:11r being researched at NCSU 

is a sustainable aggregate to improve aeration and 
drainage- an organic perlite, if you will. Most per
lire comes from ore mined in Greece, shipped across 
rhe Adamic and expanded ar very high tempera
tures into perlire. This process results in a cost to the 

Any new component for greenhouse substrates 
must be highly consistent, lightweight, be read ily 
available and reasonably priced. Here at the Horti
cultural Substrates Lab, we have rested thousands 
of samples of several hundred potential materials 
as possible new components over the lasr 35 years. 
However, most greenhouse mixes in the United 
States today are made from a handful of familiar 

Prowsing makts a diffirmu. 7htu samples wtrt initially chipped (ltft) 
or shredded (right). Funhtr procming was tht same. 
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grower often more than $2 per cubic foot. The research team at NCSU is using 
wood ground from whole rrees for a cheaper, sustainable alternative. 

Grinding trees for container substrates has been investigated for a few 
years. However, informacion from NCSU researchers shows rhar many pro
cessing factors affect the size, shape and performance of finished wood sub
strate materials: the initial processing of trees (shredded or chipped), rhe 
brand/style of machine, rhc moisture content of the rree, the rree species, 
type of hammermill, screen size, ere. Variation in any one of these factors 
can produce very different results. 

The researchers are working backwards, starring with rhe physical and 
chemical properties of current components and reverse engineering the pro
cess ro get the desired results. Effects on ferriliry, PGRs and storage issues 
must also be addressed. Hopefully, the end result will be a new organic 
component thar is sustainable and about half rhe price of perlite. 

Enhanced Root Growth 
One unexpected bur consistent result in using wood-based materials in 

mixes is an apparent improvemenr in rhe root mass of greenhouse crops. 
Growers who have rried these new m aterials say rhey see more roors, larger 

Root growth in substrates with perlite (left} and wood aggregate (right}. Root 
growth swm enhanced. Quantification is underway to determine if and how 
this might be true. 
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Figure 1. Particle size distribution of wood chips that were promud using four 
diffirent uchniquu. Pine logs were initially chipped diffirmtly but all samples 
were then passed separately through the same IA-inch hammermitl screen. Differ
ences in fine and large particles are significant among processing uchniquu and 
therefore will affict the physical properties (air space and water holding) of peat
baud substrates when incorporated. 
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Subtilex® NG, the most effective biological fungicide available in the fight 

against soil borne pathogens. Made with the exclusive MBI 600 strain of 

the bacteria Bacillus subtilis, it immediately colonizes and protects your 

plant's roots -the foundation of a healthy plant. 

Subtilex NG features: 

• Long shelf life 

• Resistant to harsh environmental conditions 

• Compatible with biological and chemical products 

Learn more about Subtilex NG by visiting www.beckerunderwood.com 

or contact your local supplier. 

Non-treated plants. Plants treated with Subtllex"' NG 
biological fungicide, 

Stop by our booth, #181 0, 
at the OFA Short Course! 

July 9-12 
Write In 767 

••••• • • • • • 
BECKER 
UNDERWOOD" 

800-232-5907 www.bcckerunderwood.com 

[:1 www.twiUtr.com OeckerUnderwood 0 www.l.atebook.~omfBecker\lnderwood m www.beckerunderwood.comlbtag 
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Top: Biochar is a form of charcoal. Properties include increased nutrient 
holding, reduced weight and improved beneficial microbial populations in 
soils. Bottom: 7be Biochar Unit at NCSU. This patented process provides 
a continuous flow of material through a temperature controlled firebox and 
produces a biochar with a 66-percent reduction in weight. 7be gases emitted 
from the unit are recycled and burned, making this process nearly free of 
external fuel costs. 

roars and fasrer roar growrh. Mosr of rhis evidence comes from removing 
rhe par and looking ar the outside of rhe roar ball. Speculation is rhar 
rhe wood materials provide grearer aerarion, which srimulares roar pro
duction . However, lirrle clara is available ro corroborate rhese claims. 
The NCSU ream is invesrigaring rhis possibility, wirh strategic wood 
subsrirurions and root mass measurements. If rhis phenomenon can be 
controlled, roar sysrems can be more rob_usr, roor-relared diseases would 
have a rougher rime gercing scarred, rransplanr shock can be reduced and 
cropping rime mighr be reduced. 

Biochar 
The use of charcoal (biochar) to improve nurrienr poor soils is well 

documented. Charcoal is made through a process called, pyrolysis, a 
slow-burning process under reduced oxygen. Once an organic material 
has been pyrolyzed, ir is lighrer in weight, retains greater nutrient charge 
because of an increase in carion exchange capaciry (CEC), and lasts for 
many years wirhour degradation. In facr, enriched soils known as rerra 
prera in rhe Amazon jungles of Sourh America are fertile roday, even 
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chough rhey were created more chan a chousand 
years ago. Having a lightweight organ ic material 
thac does nor degrade would be fi rst of its kind 
for substrates. 

Nor all biochar is created equal. Most biochar 
is produced on farms in the field with various 

XA series greenhouses 
Designed for the grower who needs 
maximum natural ventilation. the XA-300 
& XA-21 0 feature Poly-Vent«' ridge and 
sidewall vents running the full length. 

• Maximum natural ventilation 

• Complete p ackage saves you time 

• Freestanding or gutter connected 

• Available in 2 1 · or 3 0' widths 

low-cost (and low-tech) methods. Differences greenhouse substrates. Agricultural engineering 
in oxygen content, feed stocks and processing researchers at NCSU have developed a patented 
(duri ng rhe pyrolysis process) create variations in continuous line process to precisely control rime, 
the desired properties listed above. So the bio- temperature and hear exposure for biochar pro-
char rhar might work for acres of nutrient-poor duccion. This results in a much more precisely 
soils for fa rmers will nor be consistent enough fo r and consistently controlled produce. 

.. .. _ -· The potential benefits to sub-

the eXtra Air greenhouse 

strates are tremendous. A wood
based aggregate can be charred co 
nor only provide aeration, bur also 
nutrient retention. Biochar can be 
crushed and added as a fine powder 
to improve overall CEC of mixes. 
Any bark- or wood-based component 
·can be processed faster ro reduce 
weight without affecting other arrri
bures. Imagine reducing the weight 

' of a truckload of substrate by 66 per
cent '- a common weight reduction 
with biochar. 

The key ro consistency, reproduc
ibility and success is in rhe processing 
of the wood and biochar materials. 
Our substrates team is working 
closely with rhe Ag Engineers at 

! NCSU ro develop consistent mare
rials for resting. Specific attributes 
will be "dialed in" and res red for 
increased benefir. 

Improved Substrate 
Biology 

Natural m icrobe populations in 
substrates have always been low. Fun· 
gicides, high fertility, etc., have not 
been conducive co providing a soil 
environment char promotes these 
organisms. The high surface area and 
pore structure of biochar provides a 
habitat char favors these microbes. 
This may improve rhe root environ
ment to stimulate the substrate biology 
as never before. Microbial populations 
are being monitored in substrates and 
variations of biochar will be reseed for 
improving soil biology. 

Poly-Vente sidewall ventilation 

The achievement of these goals is 
nor certain. Anyone of a dozen outside 
factors could prevcm these efforts from 
coming to fruition. However, chis is 
the closest the substrates industry 
has come ro adding truly new choices 
of components for growers in many 
years. The NCSU researchers are opti· 
misriC char they can help in providing 
these new choices. ~ 

• ThermostaricaiJy conrrollreed:..--~~~~~-=~--=9fr~~FJ::~~=·l: natural ventilation ~ 
• Lets in more light ~ 
• Insulates as it seals 

To see our full line of retail and commercial greenhouses. visit us on the 
web at www.poly-tex .eom or call us toll-free at 800·852-3443. 

Writ e in 769 
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Bill Fonte no is professor and Brion 
Jackson is assistant professor in tht: 
Horticultural Science deportment 
at North Carolina State University. 
Fonteno con be re ached at 
bil/_fonteno@ncsu.edu. For m ore 
information on the Hort icult ural 
Substrates Lab, visit , www. 
substrateslob.eom. 


